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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWSr THE GOOD CLOTHES STORE. '"'frBlue wood-viole- ts are In bloom.

Guilford Dudley Is confined to his
We are sole agents for

Stetson SpscisI Iktshome on Harrison street with a slightTO
II "7 TO c)illness.

County Surveyor and Mrs. John P.
mm w" i i ii il Rogers are the parents of a boy born at $5.00

Supreme excellence of
yesterday.

The Scandinavian Independent Politi
cal club will meet at 222 Kansas avenue
this evening. these Hats, in Derby and

General Manager H. U. Mudge of & GUETTEL. Soft shapes, is what youym (709- - 711 Kansas Avenue.
the Santa Fe has returned from a re
cent trip to Chicago.

Apricot trees are in bloom. The bios
soma do not seem to have been affect

Is one of our specialties. We have superior con-

veniences for handling and buying, enabling us to

please all Fish eaters. Every dar is Fish day with
us. We have Salt Water Fish and Fresh Water Fish.
It comes to us daily from the Atlantic and from the
Pacific, from Chesapeake Bay and the Gulf of
Mexico, from the Lakes and from the Rivers.

idCclled by the severe winter.
If you want a good time attend the

April Fool Novelty dance at Stein-
berg's tomorrow evening.

want see them.

Stetson Hats
30 new shapes and blocks

at 83.50
Ever try a Warewell $2.00

Clothes H--
1 1The severe wind which has prevailed

for the past week has put several of

Hat-I- t's great

Fish F
Mills' weather flags to the bad.

O. P. Byers, division freight agent
of the Rock Island at Hutchinson,
Kan., was in Topeka yesterday.

Frank Griggs, the former high school
football star, is at Lawrence working
with a Santa Fe surveying party.

Two cases of diphtheria southwest of
town on the Burlingame road have been
reported to the city board of health.

W. Roscoe Stubbs left Topeka yes-
terday to go to Mexico to bid on a
big construction contract for the Mex-
ican Central railroad.

This is spring vacation time at Law-
rence for the university students. The
Washburn vacation does not commence
for a couple of weeks.

Field Marshal Whitaker scattered

Our Assortment Today Is

for Men and Young Men
That contain quality, individuality, at reasonable
prices Our showing of world's best makes is the largest
and by far the strongest ever in Topeka.

As Clothing Experts we believe we sell the best
made ready-to-we- ar clothes in America give better
values and sell more of them than any three stores in
Topeka combined.

Tomorrow We Offer
High-standar- d, Hand-tailore- d

Halibut Steak
Blue Mackerel

Cat Fish
Lake Trout

Pan Bass
Pike

Roe Shad
Shad Roes

Spanish Mackerel
White Fish

s Black Bass
Pompino

t

ten bushels of grass seed on the base-
ball park. It would be pretty hard to
find ten sprouts coming up.

The early morning trains on all Suits, Raincoats and Topcoats atrailroads leading to Kansas City to
day were crowded with excursionists
who were going to attend grand opera.

Pitcher Nick Carter of the Topeka

, $20 anifcce H Sons. baseball team will report for practiceVY iM on Saturday. He has spent his winter
in Sterling, Kan., and weighs 190
pounds.

There is a large quantity of miscel Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Alfred Benjamin &
Co. high-grad-e productions which we control exclu-
sively in Topeka.
60 Effects in Fancy Weave and Black Semi-Dres- s

laneous talk about a city cremator?,
but it is to be observed that the work
is being done by the same old company
in the same old way.CRAWLED IX TIIE FIREBOX.NEEDS flO ASSISTANT. Chief Stahl seems to be anxious to
know who his successor is to be. He
never fails to ask the reporters aboutSaw Approaching Tornado and Sought

Safety in Engine.
Suits 3 and 4 button single breasted and

3 button double breasted shapes; button slitthe station that question every timeCaptain C. II. Titus May Run His Of-fle- e

Without Ono.
he gets an opportunity.

The Grand Union Tea Co. announce m back, bar-tack- ed pockets, at
that they will serve their famous
Angel Blend coffee free at their store.
614 Kansas avenue Saturday from
2:30 to 8:30. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

The members of the Topeka Com
mercial club who entertained thi

L'Aiglon, the H. S. & M.Perfect Raincoat
Coverts, cheviots, worsteds and fancy

cloths, also black Thibets; box or
belt back, patent pocket. Reg- - .h 1 1

ular $20 garments

Rock Island railway officials yester

The El Dorado Republican, in its
write-u- p of the tornado which visited
that place Monday night, gives the fol-

lowing account of the damage done to
the Missouri Pacific roundhouse:

"The storm had not lost any of its
fury when it reached the Missouri Pa-
cific roundhouse northeast of town.
When the men saw the storm approach-
ing all, with the exception of the clerk,
who sought safety in the fire box of a
dead engine, ran into the roundhouse
and took refuge in pits under the en-

gine. A large portion of the roof was
torn from the house. Other damage
was done in the demolishing of smoke-
stacks, etc., but no one was hurt.

day were careful to dodge the streets
where the pavements are such dis-
graceful condition.

E. D. McKeever, assistant United
States attorney, has announced that he
wants to hire a press agent. He has
watched the career of Funston and
others and believes that is the only
way to achieve true greatness.

Box Topcoats Swagger styles. New non-breakab- le

shoulders tweeds, coverts and lightGovernor Hoch has appointed S. J. t be yjin tMm&:rss ..homespuns: manv silk lined canKAISER AT TANGIER. Hunter, head of the K. U. entomology
department as inspector of nursery
stock from the state Intended for ex-

portation. The regulations require a
certificate that the stock is healthy.

equalled under $20.00, at.
Benjamin's Silk Lined Blue Serge Suits ftflft i ,v 'j aCity Was Gayly Decorated in Honor of

His Arrival. The federal buildins clock has not
been running for two days. The First
Methodist church clock has not been Especially dressy; new navy color; single

and double breasted; beautifully tailored, at. . .
running for about two years. ine
clock in Probate Judge Hayden's office
has been suffering from paralysis or SpringNew Loose Weave Cheviot Suits and silk striped

"vtrosteds, mottled browns' of most fashionable type,'rheumatism for about six months.
At a mectin: of the Third Ward Re

publican club, held last night, the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Presi Troosers- -linings in corresponding suaues, - suk lmeu
Thibets and serges, single and double- - wm mmmmmmmm,

Tangier, March 31. The Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Hamburg with
the German emperor on board arrived
here , today from Lisbon. The em-
peror was awaited at the landing by
the representatives of the sultan, tha
diplomatic corps and a big crowd of
people. A heavy sea was runningwhen the Hamburg anchored and the
emperor sent his grand chamberlain
ashore to apologize for the fact that
he must delay landing owing to the
rough weather and saying that he
probably would land later. This an-
nouncement caused the greatest dis-
appointment among the people ashore

dent, Fred Ware; secretary, Clellan
impson; treasurer, Andrew Jordan.

Several new members were added to breasted
Quaker Gray Cravenettes Pin checked and silver fMMMMV

It Is regarded as probable by some
who are familiar with the situation that
Capt. C. H. Titus will not appoint any
deputy when he takes the office of com-
missioner of elections, at least not until
January 3. The registration for this
year Is practically over with, and the
appointment of an assistant would be
an unnecessary luxury.

Capt. Titua refuses to either confirm
or deny the rumor. He says:

"I haven't got a thing to say about
it until I get Into the office and have
time to lock around and see what work
there is to be done. If I find that I
can save the dear people some money
by not appointing any deputy, I shall
probably not appoint one.

"It Is my opinion, however, that the
new registration law Is going to add
very materially to the work of the elec-
tion commissioner's office, instead of
making that job a sinecure, as some
have stated. Under the old law, all
that was necessary to do was to sit
there in the office and writes names.
That's not hard work, of course. Every-
body, knew exactly what they had to
do; they knew that after January 1,

they would have to come in and regis-
ter again, and that if they didn't come
in and register they could not vote.

"But this new law is complicated, and
It will take people a long time to under-
stand it. I foresee that there is going
to be a lot of difference In the way that
office will have to be run. People will
be constantly calling up to find out
whether or not they are registered. A
man will forget whether he has voted;
he will forget whether he has registered
since he moved or before; he will for-
get whether he has ever registered at
all under the new law. Consequently,
everybody will be calling up by tele-
phone to find out where they stand.
This is what the new law will do to the
office of commissioner of elections.

"At the same time, the law will, I
believe, be a source of political corrup-
tion In the hands of those who desire to
manipulate elections. There is nothing
in the world to prevent a registration,once on the books, being kept alive for
an indefinite period, provided the name
is that of some person who is'not gen-
erally known. The checkers represent-
ing the political parties who are em-
ployed at the polls can not be expectedto know everybody. If a man comes
there and gives the name of somebody
who is on the tiooks. but who has
moved away, the judges can not pre-
vent the casting of the illegal ballot. In
this way a great deal of repeating is
possible."

T. S. Williams, the present commis-
sioner. Is of the same opinion as Capt.Titus about the difficulties in the wayof the new primary law.

Capt. Titus announces positively thathe will keep up the free employmentfeature of the commissioner's office.
This is a side line which is optionalwith the commissioner. Capt. Titus saysit will not involve much work so longas times continue as good as they are
now.

striped worsteds, also black Thibets; raised
seams, full back, sweep skirted, medium or
ankle lengths, H. S. & M. proofing process . . .

Imported Worsted Suits and Swellish English

Ask for the
Doane
Worsted
Pants
Carefully cut by

custom workers
in new steel, nick-
el grays, equal to

5 made to order
kinds at

hopsacking hunting grays, brown over-plai- ds and
plain effects. Garments made to our order impossible to duplicate

who had collected to welcome his
majesty.The usual salutes were exchangedbetween the escorting German cruiser
Prinz Friedrich Karl and the land
batteries and the French warshipsLinois and Du Chala now in these wa-
ters.

The town presents a most pictur-
esque spectacle. Flowers, rich Moor-
ish embroideries, fine rugs and bril-
liant eastern costumes everywheremake up a scene heretofore unknown
In Tangier.

Emperor William landed at 11:45

Our "Harvard" Suits and Topcoats at $10.00
are marvels for the money tailored first-clas- s, pure wor-

steds, all-wo- ol cheviots, black thibets and wire g g
woven blue serges every garment serge lined p
good as most $15 suits for

a. m., having previously received a

the club.
The official "loafing headquarters"

for the Topeka baseball team this
summer will be at the Topeka Athletic
association rooms. That is not a joke,
but a serious determination on the
part of President Sheard and Secretary
Logan. They intend to inform the
players to that effect.

The contract for the pews in the aud-
itorium and galleries of the First Bap-
tist church has been let. Work upon
the main structure is rapidly progress-
ing and the contractors say that they
will have the building completed for oc-

cupancy sometime this summer. Paint-
ers have just completed painting the
dome and a portion of the art glass
windows have been put In place.

Residents living near the corner of
Railroad and Jackson streets in North
Topeka are complaining because the
manhole at that corner will not carry
off the water when it rains heavily.
The street commissioner lays the trou-
ble to the citizens and says that they
have dammed up a ditch which he
constructed to take care of the over-
flow. A suit has been threatened
against the city.

A residence is being moved south on
Topeka avenue. The house is being
moved only after midnight each nightbecause it is impossible to move the
house under the trolley wires of the
street railway while the cars are run-
ning. After the power is turned off
at night the house is moved under a
wire and is moved on to the next
street railway crossing to wait till the
next night to resume operations.

visit on board the Hamburg from the
commander of the Du Chayla.

Emperor William, who was accom-
panied by a brilliant staff, rode on
horseback through the densely crowd-
ed streets to the German legation. lip. i j

the emperor on the
Hamburg.

East Hudson Bay Man Dead.
Victoria, B. C, March 31. Captain

This Is the Boys' Store of Topeka
Because we are doing more than any other store to deserve the patronage of

Boys' Clothing. One entire store is devoted to apparel for boys, displaying an
immense stock from the best tailors of boys' and young men's clothing.
There's distinctive style and worthfulness about our goods that makes custo.
mers of all who visit this big and modern department.

Superbly Tailored Knee Pants Suits 2Mo 17 years, new Buster Brown
Russian anH Sailor Suits. New York Norforks. new single and double-brea- s

llic::Henry G. Lewis, shipping master, the
last of the old Hudson Bay ship's
captains, is dead. He came to Fort
Victoria in 184 7 and served sixteen

Wife! W Wiityears on Hudson Bay vessels, includ-
ing the Bever, the first steamer in the
Pacific. He had charge of the Hud-
son Bay fur trade in Alaska until the h nn

Fine New

Paragon
Trousers"
In pure worsteds,
fancy cheviots, in
peg-to- p, semi-pe- g

and regular cuts,
equal to any $10
tailored to order.
See these, fit them
on choice

ted .Norfolk Suits all have Knickerbocker trousers, tne latest
colorings and patterns, in tropical worsteds and nannies, cas-simer- es

and serges-- at 10, $7.50, $6.50 and .
acquisition of the territory by the
United States. 100 Styles of Boys Two-Pie- ce Novelty Suits, plain, double-breaste- d or

belted, most complete array of natty suits for home, for school, for dress;
MARSHALL ALL RIGHT.Arrested for Old Crime.

Watertown, X. Y., March 31. A. W.
Excursion to Kansas City. Santa .

Sunday, April 2. Round trip $1.23.
Tickets at Rowley & Snow's and Santa
Fe depot. Train leaves 8:30 a. m.
Everybody invited.

sizes 3 to 17, .4 ana

Novelty Juvenile Suits, beautiful fancy Russian styles,
trimmed with black silk braid, long Bishop collar, sizes 2
to 6 years

Kentrell. a recruit from Toledo, O., is
under arrest at Madison barracks on $7.50Superintendent of Hutchinson

to Hold His Place.
a telegram from Georgia authorities,
charging him with being implicated in
a murder committed in Georgia four 30 Styles Young Men's New Spring Suits in stunning new shades ofThe healing household rrmwlv. Satin skincream should always be handy. 25c. gray, also browns, DlacKs ana Diues; nne serges, iropicai wursieus and cas--
years ago.

$10
J.t'j!;;;!!:'"!!'';!1'':-':-

i! iliT'l'ii'1!;,11'1!!'

simeres; th new varsity or conege siyies, in smgie anu uuume
breasted coat; swell shaped trousers, all sizes, 14 to 20 years
at 812.50 and 5slit yimMSiK-- IMSsidet --r if

A,
Youth's New College Suits loose, hanging,

backs undressed worsteds, blue serges, tweeds,
fancy Scotches. The young men will appreciate
the tailor's talent here displayed, SO and 36 chest, SI 5 JV ...

--SPEAK FOR THE BLOOD
11 Skin Diseases snV tnrtVta J n i i : . .

Copyright 1905

By W. C. BOTH
CKic&oa

Write for our
new fall catalogue

its free has
new styles and
samples cheaply
priced.

Boys' solid and blended colors In
Spring Neckwear strings, Windsors
and tecks 25c.

Boys' Shirts, decidedly original de

It is announced that E. E. Marshall
will be continued as superintendent of
the Hutchinson reformatory. Marshall
was appointed by Governor Bailey
nearly two years ago. J. S. Simmons
had been superintendent, but he resign-
ed to enter the banking business at
Dighton, and Marshall succeeded him.

It is generally conceded that Marshall
has made a first-clas- s superintendent.
Governor Hoch says he has investiga-
ted the manner in which the institution
has been conducted and is convinced that
Marshall Is the man for the place. The
governor recently appointed

Simmons on the board of mana-
gers, and the new hoard has just had
its first meeting at Hutchinson. It was
at this meeting that the decision was
reached to continue Marshall as super-
intendent, as it is agreeable to Gover-
nor Hoch. Mr. Marshall's home is in
Ellsworth. The place pays $2,000 a year.

J. W. Stout, of Topeka, and O. J.
Nugent of Hiawatha, are said to have
been candidates for the appointment.

Boys' Hats, stylish designs, modeled
after the proper men's shapes, Terra
Cotta, Mashie. Telescope and Fedora

95c, $1.50 and $1.90.
Boys Tourist and Norfolk and plaincrown Caps and children's fancy Tarns
new styles in brown, navy and fancyweave fabrics 48c to $2.75.

ysigns and plain white 85c
Newly arrived School Shirts, neatlywoven patterns, separate cuffs, worth

75c 45c.

tDdfltAn -
ttat fluid' and of effort to tW off and rid the

poisons and waste matters that have accumulated in it. Ec-zema Tetter Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Boils and diseases of this typeare all caused by a weakened and polluted blood circulation, and though theymay have lam dormant in the system during the cold weather, at the comingof Spring and Summer, when
thebloodisreactingandmak- - In 1896 I experienced at times catches on the in--

TRY TO FIX IT IT.mS etra etlorts to expel all ide of my hands that itched and burned, causingmorbid and poisonous much discomfort. I convinced I afEictedwas wasmatter,
June 29 and Secretary Taft to accept a
degree o doctor of laws at the same
university. Other members of the par-
ty have important business matters to
adjust during the fiist week in July.

wita. a type or .fcczema. I consulted severa. physi- -iney mate tfceir appearance. Washburn Tries to Eliminate Rivalry
in College Athletics. ,

WAITS OX HAKVAKD.

Are Yon Going East?
In making your arrangements for

your vacation this summer It would
be well to consider convenience and
saving of time. The Wabash with its
own rails to St. Louis, Detroit, To-
ledo, Pittsburg and Buffalo la tha
shortest line, makes the best time, and
furnishes the best accommodations.
Through service to New York and
Boston. Ask your local ticket agent
for tickets over the Wabash; they all
sell them.

ma Sigma and W. C. L. S., in an effort
to land their own officers at the head
of the organization. A compromise
ticket has been promoted for the elec-
tion of officers under the new constitu-
tion which takes place next Thursday.
The compromise ticket will provide for
representation from both societies. .

A Compromise at Budapest.
Budapest. March 31. It is reported

that an understanding has been ar

C3 s1 o sn X --A. .
Bar t"n Tin Kind You Hav8 Always BoagMDate of Sailing of Philippine Junket

Is Postponed.
cf

External remedies cannot Clans'ac Bse eeral external applications, re-cur-e;

they soothe and srive felVo temporary relief. I decided to
often trv5.S;P-s- v nJ I found myself entirely cured.

clogVprSaglands ad A., Kansas City, Mo. W. P. Brush.
Sre?hJ1?CaUSin8othStroublis ttus stut ia system to break out

P' S" a purely veSetable blood remedy, cures all skinQiseaes by going down into the circulation, driving out all poisons and waste
ST" matters' strengthening the blood, leaving the ski a

V O1 ( soft and smooth, and building up the entire system
K A by its tonic effect. S. S. S. cures Nettle Rash, Poi- -

kZJ KZJ ??n Oak fd all skin diseases that enter the system
have their e Pores and glands, as well as those that
witoutciarJ m tte blood Book on Skil Diseases aad any advice wished,

I7IS SWIFT PZGIH2 CO.., AtUUtTA, CA.

OASTORIA, rived at between the crown and theiBears the TfcB Kind YOU H8VB AiVSVS EdL'ghl

The "Washburn Athletic association
has adopted a new constitution under
which the organization will take out a
state charter. The new constitution
broadens the scope of Influence which
the student body of the college will
have. The new constitution takes in all
of the departments whereas the old con-
stitution only provided for a 'voice In
the affairs of the management by stu-
dents of the collegiate and fine arts de-

partments.
An effort Is being made to eliminate

the old annual fight which takes place
between the two literary societies, Gam

Washington. March 31. The day of
sailing from Snn Francisco of Secretary
Taft and the congressional party bound
for Manila has been postponed from
July 1 to July 8.

The same steamer, the Manchuria,
originally selected, will transport the
party. The postponement is to enable
Secretary Root and Senator Warren,
who are of the party to attrnd the
graduation of their sons at Harvard

O tS El X .
Hungarian majority in the diet,
whereby the war department and the
opposition will postpone for two years
their respective demands regarding
the Hungarian army, namely, on the
part of the crown that German be
used In words of command and on the
part of the opposition that words of
command be delivered In Hungarian- -

Colorado and Return. $27.50.
Colorado and return every day to

April 30, 1905, Inclusive, with final re-tu- -n

limit June 1, 1905, via Union Pa-
cific, $27.50 from Topeka. Be sure
your ticket reads over the Union Pa-
cific. Inquire of J. C. Fulton, Depot
Aeent: F. A. Lewis. City Aaent. tik
would be for an eastern state."

Bears th ) The Kind YOS H3V8 AI'OTVS Bdl!!lt
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